Contract for Backline Rental

117 SE 6th Ave.
Topeka, KS 66603
785-235-3786

SUPERSONIC MUSIC

1023 Massachusetts
Lawrence, KS 66044
785-749-3700

This agreement is between Supersonic Music, Derek Sharp, owner (SM) and
(Renter) entered on this day
/ /20
This agreement is for SM to provide and Renter to pay for the provision of the below
specified merchandise for use on the following date(s):
/ /20 through / /20
SM agrees to:
Provide the merchandise in good working order & in a timely fashion
Renter agrees to:
Prepay, in full, all rental fees and deposits as indicated below
Return all rented merchandise on time as indicated below, or pay for additional
rental time with the same terms as herein described (late fee = rerental!)
Return all rented merchandise in the same condition as it was rented*
Secure the full purchase price of the merchandise by way of valid credit card, cash
or other collateral as agreed upon by both parties
Pay Full Replacement Fee if the merchandise isn’t returned as agreed
Transport rented equipment at his own expense, unless otherwise indicated below

Further, if merchandise is returned in any condition worse than how it was at the time of rental**, Renter agrees
to pay, in full, within 7 days of merchandise return, for any and all necessary repair (parts and labor) required to
return merchandise to the condition in which it was rented. This provision applies regardless of cause, reason, or
perpetrator of said damage. SM’s liability for non-working merchandise is limited to rental fees only. SM doesn’t
warrant merchandise use applicability in any particular setting.
*exceptions are: stick marks, dented heads, broken strings, minor cosmetic scratches consistent with
professional standards of transportation and use (as determined by SM)
**examples include: broken or missing knobs, fuses, tubes or feet; unreasonable cosmetic scratches or damage
(as determined by SM); broken or missing heads, springs, cymbals, felts, screws, sleeves, and any other missing or
broken parts or components.

Name
Phone
/
/
Email
Address
Renter ID: DOB
DL/SSN
Security Type
Account Number:
Expiration Date
/
CVV2
Merchandise: Make CAD
Model GXLV Dual Wireless Handheld Mic System (ser. 1801180171)
Rental fee: $30.00 + tax Condition remarks used, all fully functional with cables
Merchandise: Make
Model
Rental fee:
Condition remarks
Date Due Back
/
/20
Special arrangements/comments:
Total Rental Fee: $
Replacement Fee if not returned:
SSM Staff Signature:
Renter Signature:
derek@supersonicmusic.com fax 785-234-8144

$163.71

.

